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QPST is one of the strongest and popular modem on the market. It has good performance and great user experience. One of the
reasons why so many people love this QPST is it is compatible with most TV device, for example: Sony, Samsung, Sharp, LG,
and Toshiba. QPST is not only a modem but also a GSM/WIFI device. You can use Wiko QPST on your cellphone, TV, PS3,
bluetooth speakers, etc. Download Wiko QPST Application This Wiko QPST Application is compatible with: Android phones

and tablet. iOS phones and tablet. Features: * Support Andriod phones (2.2.x-4.0.x and 4.0.x-4.4.x) * Support iOS phones
(7.0-8.0) * Support Kindle Fire * Support Samsung Galaxy tab 10.1 * Support SGS3 * Support HTC ONE * Support Nexus 7 *

Support Kindle Fire HD * Support Iphone 4S-5S * Support ipad 2-5 * Support iPhone 5S+ * Support most TVs and other
devices * Support Android 4.3+ * QPST is a fully independent software based on the original source code of Qualcomm QPST
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* QPST is a Qualcomm-Licensed Application * QPST requires no additional hardware and no power supply. * QPST is fully
compatible with Android Smartphone, IOS devices and Kindle Fire. * Have a 100% quality control system, you can have a full

warranty of replacement. * Easy to install and update, friendly user interface. * QPST is NOT a SIM or number service. *
QPST runs in the background, no need to do any special. * QPST device can communicate with multiple SMSC or SIM cards at

the same time. * QPST device can keep the communication with our server. * There is no connection limit for our QPST
device. * All QPST QPST Application version updates are 82157476af
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